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The present invention relates to a tray for han 
dling or storing small parts and more particular 
ly to a tray which is adapted to securely hold a 
number of mount assemblies destined to be 
fabricated into electron discharge tubes for con 
venience in processinrz, transferring and stor 
ing such mount assemblies. 
An object of the present invention is the pro 

vision of a carrying tray for partial assemblages 
of electron discharge devices. 

. Another object of the present invention is the 
provision of a tray as ‘aforesaid which is simple 
to use and inexpensive to construct. 

Still another object of the present invention is 
the provision of a tube mount tray which will 
hold a large number of mount assemblies for 
miniature electron discharge devices by contact 
with the header button of such devices leaving 
the mount itself free and open for performing 
such operations as may be required on the mount 
itself. 
The foregoing objects and others which may ap 

pear from the following detailed description are 
accomplished in accordance with an aspect of the 
present invention by providing on a base struc 
ture a number of pairs of opposed channel mem 
bers, such channels being adapted to receive and 
embrace the edge of the bottom header of a mount 
assembly for a miniature electron discharge de— 
vice. Each pair of channels accommodates a 
column of such devices in a regular columnar 
array while the columns are arranged, adjacent 
one another, in an array over the entire tray. 
The channel members which receive the header 
button of the mounts are preferably closed at 
one end by a ?xed stop which prevents the 
mounts from sliding out that end and at the other 
end by a readily displaceable stop bail. In load 
ing the tray the bail is moved so as to open the 
ends of the opposed channels whereby the head 
ers may be inserted between the channels. In 
storing or transporting the trays or for heat treat 
ing a tray full of mounts the open ends of the 
channels are closed by swinging the bail back up 
into position against the open ends of the chan 
nels. 
The present invention will be more fully under 

stoodby reference to the following detailed de 
scription which is accompanied by a drawing in ‘ 
which Figure 1 illustrates in a perspective view 
one embodiment of the present invention, while 
Figure 2 is a partial side elevation of the de 

vice of Figure l and 
Figure 3 is an end elevation of the device of 

Figure 1 and 
Figure 41s a partial perspective view of a modi 

fled form of the invention. 
The structure shown in Figure 1 includes a 

base member ID. The base member It}. may be 
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2 
constructed of four ?at strips of metal l2, l4, l6 
and I8, each having their ends mitered at an 
angle thus forming a sort of a picture frame ar 
rangement with an open central area 20. The 
corners of the base frame I 0 are secured together 
by anrle plates 22, screwed, riveted or otherwise 
secured ?rmly to the corners of the frame mem 
ber where the mitered edges abut. 
The electron tube mount assembly, as shown 

in Figure 2, includes the mount proper 24, which 
is supported on leads 26 passing through a wafer 
such as glass bottom header 28. The lower ends 
of leads 26 beneath the header 2e may serve as 
contact prongs for insertion into a conventional 
socket with which the tube when completed is 
adapted to be associated. The mount assembly 
is adapted to be inserted into a glass bulb having 
a top tubulation. The edge of the bulb is then 
fused to the edge of header 28 to form a hermetic 
seal to maintain a vacuum within the bulb. The 
mount assembly as shown in Figure 2, after be 
ing assembled, may require transporting to an 
other location in the manufacturing plant or it 
may be required that it be stored for a consid 
erable period of time before being used. Alter 
natively, washing operations may be required to 
remove oil and grease handling during fabrica 
tion or it may be required that the mounts be 
heat treated in an oven. Thus the frame Ill of 
the tray as so far described is provided with a 
number of channel members 313 which are spaced 
apart just far enough so that the header button 
28 may be received between a pair of adjacent 
channels. While only a few channel members are 
shown in the ?gures in order to simplify the dis 
closure of the invention, it should be understood 
that the entire top surface of the tray is covered 
by an array of opposed channels whereby a 
large number of mounts is accommodated in a 
number of columns. The channels are spaced 
above the base member to far enough so that 
the portions of the lead in wires 26 below the 
header 28 clear the base member to. Where an 
exhaust tube is provided in the center of header 
28, the spacing of channels 30 over base it should 
be su?icient to clear the exhaust tubes. 
In the form of the invention shown in Figures 

1, 2 and 3 the channel members 30 which oppose 
each other to receive the button header 28 are 
each constructed of a pair of elongated. thin ?at 
strips of metal 32, 34 separated apart by a washer 
35 and supported the proper distance above the 
base plate I0 by a hollow spacer member 36. 
All these aforesaid members are fastened to 
gether by a long rivet or screw 33 passing through 
holes in each of the members and through a hole 
in the base member Hi. All of the channel mem 
bers are closed at one end by an L-shaped stop 
member 38 having one leg of the L riveted or 
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otherwise secured to the base plate l0 and the 
other lying against said end of the channels. 
The header assemblies 25 may then be loaded 
into the‘racksithrough the other; open fend'of' 
the channels? When'the carrier or tray vhas re 
ceived the desired number of mount assemblies 
24, the open end of the channels, facing the‘ 
viewer in Figure 1, are closed by swinging-thee 
?at bail member 40 upwardly from its position of 
rest on the base member I013pivotingabout'th'e 
pins in hinge members 4i secured‘ to=the base 
plate l0 until the horizontal portion of the bail 
40 snaps under and is latchedlun‘der the<springg 
clips 42. 
A somewhat simpli?ed and more inexpensive’ 

form of the invention is shown in Figure 4. In 
this‘ ?gure {the 'base "plate 550 isl'a thin“ sheetfof 
metal formed into afsha'llowl‘inverted tray. by the ‘ 
depending-i flanges 5|‘ extending-faround the?atr 
portionof the-*p‘at'el??'. In'this' form, the chain; 
he's-which receive ithe‘fheaders offthe‘tube mount. 
a'ssembly'are formed off‘U eshaped pieces of‘ sheet‘ 
meta-1&2." Each member T52 has theiupperi‘edges 
of the U bent away ‘from each‘other andithen; 
back?toward ‘eacH'othe-r- to-form smalleriu v-shaped 
channels 53 i and’ 5'4‘ ‘facing’ ‘each other across the 
topiof the U'.- TheiedgeslofifchannelsI53iandi5t“ 
are"fspacediapart, just"as ‘were'rmem'bers 32- and1 
3‘4‘of‘IFi'gurés‘ 1,v 2 and‘i3iso that-l'the'header meme 
berf' ZB‘TQf-th'e'electronIl-tube‘ mount assembly-12c 
m‘ay-"be'ireceive'd'i therein. Also’,- as before; the‘ 
entire“ top off the base is'i‘c'overed‘i' with" an array 
ofi‘hea'der' receiving channelsi'fthoughi only ‘one I is‘ 
shownifor‘clarity. Each offtheichann'els as 
in'i'th'ei previous ?gures‘;- closed ? atv ' one ‘: end? by' an 
li-shap‘ed'stcpf memberass z"and at'the' other‘ by a. 
sw'ihgable bailiv member‘ 401/ In’ this modi?cation 
a'~sna‘p toggl‘el actionfiass'urin‘g-i that the bail ‘403 
restsiinmeither‘?s=upper "or ‘lower ‘positions is ‘pro 
videdT-by tabs‘ 56ion' ' each 5 end 'of bailim‘ember '40‘? 
The: longitudinally extending tabs 56 one ‘ at each‘ 
en'diiof the \ bail‘ member are '‘ twisted ‘ out“ of? the 
plane-iofi the'baili'wi‘atiian angle such‘ that when‘ 
the bail“ member is lying" against the‘ base‘plate 
50-‘ the spring 53‘ presses against‘ifon‘e edge of tab’ 
56 and‘ tends"v to pressthe bail‘ ll?‘I-clockwise‘in' 

On 
the ‘other hand, when‘ th'e'bail member‘tc'is swung 
upi'a'gain'st' the-open ends-pf channel's 5'4 and" 53: 
the‘ pressurerrom spring'58"~comes against'the 
other? edge of'itab ‘member 56‘; such1 that ‘the bail" 
tends‘ to rotate in-‘a-counterclockwi‘se direction‘ 

Figure“ 4;! securely against‘ the-‘base plate‘ 

ure’lé, shown'a's though itiwere balancediin the 
dead‘cen‘ter position“ in" whicli‘vspri'ng 5'8 has-*n‘o‘ 
effect in turning it on'eiway‘or'the-other; 

Since the 1 tra'y‘may have to" resist con'siderabl‘ev 
he'at'iduring baking operations‘ orv strong‘ ‘cleaning: 
solutions; it' is preferred that‘ the entire‘ tray‘be‘ 
fabricated 'from'a highly»"re‘sistant metal'such‘ as 
stainless steel. For convenience in loading and 
unloading-‘said? tray from-baking‘ ovens-and so 
forth; a hole ?ll'lma'ybe provided‘in the‘base plate 
to'freceive'la" handling’ hook. 
While I have shown‘ and. particularly described 

s'everal’ modi?cations of’the present invention, it 
sh'ouldibe distinctly understoo'dithat myfin'vention 
is'not‘flim‘ited thereto but‘that modi?cations and‘ 
alterations-lwith‘in the scope of ‘the'invention‘ may 
bem'a'de. 
Whati I claim is‘: - 

I 1. An" electron! tube mount‘l tray- including': a 
substantially ?atibase member and‘ a- number‘ of" 
mount? a‘ssembly' receivingfracksiparallel tby'said‘ 
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4 
base member and arrayed across the base mem 
ber, each of said racks including a pair of ?anged 
channel devices with the lowermost ?anges of the 
channelli'devices above therlevel of 'theeb‘ase mem 
ber with an unobstructed space th'ereb‘etween ex 
tending to the base level and spaced apart and 
having the open sides of said channels facing each 
otherto receive and embrace the edges of a disc 
like member associated with said mounts whereby 
1pins=of>1said mountsi-may extend into said space, 
azstopyjmember‘closing all of said racks at one 
end'and'a'single bail member pivoted on said 
base-memberiandr'adapted to be swung into align 
mentwithall of the channels in said racks at the 
other'en'ds‘of the channels whereby said disc like 
members are retained in-said channels. 

2T1fAn' electron: tube‘ mount: tray ‘ including; a 
substantially; ?at base *memb er- ‘ and 'a‘ numbezrrofl 
mount: assembly freceivingrracks. parallel? to said 
base member and arrayed ‘acrossvthe baseememei 
berg‘each of'sa'id :racksi including .axpair‘; of ichane 
neI‘ devices with‘: the lowermost‘; ?anges: ofzjthe 
channel devices above the-.levelvof the'base memz-i 
beriwithifan unobstructed spacetherebetWeemex 
tendingl‘tottheibase level‘and spaced apartia-nd" 
having the open sidest'rofs‘saidzchannels. facing-1 
eachciothen to ' receive and :embrace'wtlie edges 10f. a. 
disctt‘like member: associated‘ with ‘said mounts; 
whereby pins of said‘ mounts: may *exténdointorsaidr 
space; said 'racksizbeing‘closedratt‘oneend;a single 
bail membez'. pivoted: on ‘said: bases member :‘to: 
swing'along an axis parallel torsaid base-member. 
into‘ "alignment with" all-.ofv: the‘; channels: in? said: 
racks‘iat theiothers-ends'soft.thevchannels whereby," 
saidrdisc-ilikemembers tare retainedrin saidzchane 
nels-randmeansforc‘lockingzisaid bail' against said. 
racks. I 

3.1 Au mount‘ traysvincludinga as base member 
carryingranarray. off-parallel; headerbutton-zree 
ceiving: channels parallell-tov and: spaced: above 
saidtbase :member; .said: channels..comprisinga'ai 
numberso? U-shapedwmembers:having' their upper; 
edgesrformed- into- groovesispacediaboverithe bate 
tomrof' the channel‘ andwhaving theirlropenrsi‘des 

_ opposing-:on'e: another across the' channel; the.» 
grooves being; adapted: to:- receivewandc embrace 
onlythe-rimrof'azdisc shaped-member, saidrchana 
nelsbeing closed'at» onevend,» andabail pivotedtO. 
sa-i'dwbaseand adapted-to be swung‘intowalignment; 

V Withwsaidrchannels for vclosing theirrother' ends, 
said'rbail‘ having: a pair of .fla-tltab extensionsqheldi 
between sa~id:base-and springmembers-secured:to 
said-base; saidxtabsibeingtwisted at anzangleitoz 
the-plane ofIsaid-‘bail, said angle beingsuch-astto; 
cau'sersaid-spring tovresiliently press: saidixlba?‘. 
againstusaidwends Eon-against saidatabs. .. 
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